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16 Holohan Place, Dandenong North, Vic 3175

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 10 Area: 2200 m2 Type: House
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Contact Agent

Landwise Real Estate is thrilled to introduce you to an extraordinary opportunity to acquire this remarkable piece of real

estate—a sprawling family residence that epitomizes position, prestige, and elegance, setting a new standard in the

Dandenong area.From the grand entrance to the luxurious master bedroom and the spacious kitchen, every aspect of this

residence exudes elegance and charm. The addition of a separate office area and studio apartment provides flexibility for

various lifestyle needs. And the outdoor features like the pool and pool house add another layer of luxury to this already

impressive property. The lush gardens and secluded sitting areas provide a tranquil escape.The main homestead boasts

four bedrooms and two bathrooms, while a separate large office area with its bathroom and kitchenette, along with a

studio apartment featuring a bedroom, bathroom, and lounge area, offers additional space and versatility. And let's not

forget the enticing in-ground pool and pool house, perfect for leisurely afternoons spent basking in the sun. With ample

parking spaces, every aspect of this property has been meticulously designed for comfort and convenience.With such a

substantial allotment, the potential for development is certainly exciting, offering multiple opportunities for future use.

The combination of size, style, and versatility truly sets this property apart, making it a rare find indeed. I can imagine how

enchanting it must be to explore the beautiful gardens and relax in the serene outdoor entertaining area. It's truly a place

where one can live like royalty while enjoying the comforts of home.Don't miss out on this unparalleled opportunity to

experience luxury living in the heart of Dandenong. Contact Landwise Real Estate today to arrange a viewing and discover

the endless possibilities this property has to offer.For further information please contact the exclusively appointed sales

and marketing agents at Landwise Real Estate:Vorinder Turen+61 452 077

702vorinder.turen@landwisere.com.auPardeep Sagwal+61 425 786 051pardeep.sagwal@landwisere.com.au*

ApproximateDISCLAIMER: All stated dimensions are approximate only. Particulars given are for general information only

and do not constitute any representation on the part of the vendor or agent.NOTE: Link for Due Diligence

Checklist:http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/duediligencechecklist


